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This is a continuation of;- Lucy the office secretary gives me my first blow job. A true story from my
youth. As you will recall when I was about 17 and working as an office junior, I was seduced by the
new office secretary. . I had been working for the company for about eighteen months when Lucy
(name changed) arrived. I remember clearly the day Lucy arrived for an interview. The whole office,
well all the male staff, prayed she would be the one selected for the position. That day I recall that
Lucy looked hot but not a tart, in a smart business suit and blouse. From the day Lucy started working
with me I changed from a shy teen to a horny young man eager to learn from this hot randy woman. I
thought that following the blow job things might change and Lucy might not be as friendly or as
naughty at work, I wondered if things might be a bit awkward between us but how wrong I was. We
continued lunching together and flirting but were careful that other staff members did not suspect
anything especially as some of our colleagues knew Lucy's husband. We decided that I should get to
know John, Lucy's husband better so I joined the same badminton club and spent lots of time with
them a few evenings a week. John and I became good friends although iknew I onlywanted his
friendship was to get closer to his gorgeous wife. We played two sometimes three times a week when
his work shifts allowed and I loved partnering Lucy. Lucyin her tiny skirt and white panties that
showed off her cute arse, on the other hand when she was the other side of the net I would get to see
her big bouncing boobs in her tight white tops. After a few weeks I received a call from John asking if
I would take Lucy to badminton that night and see her home as he had to work a night shift and could
not come. I hesitated but after some encouragement from John I agreed. All that day Lucy teased me
and suggested that this was the night she was going to make a man out of me. I did not go out to
lunch with her that day but could not believe my eyes when she returned. Lucy had changed from the
trousers she had been wearing to a very short skirt and sheer black stockings and nice high heels
that made her legs look ten feet long. In the office that afternoonshe made sure I could see the tops
of her lacy topped stocking and continually stroked her smooth legs making me want her more and
more. This was always without the other guys realizing what she was doing. During the afternoon I
slipped out to the kitchen area which was a very small room at the end of the entrance corridor
leading from the depot into the office. This room contained a sink a grill and a kettle and was just
about big enough for two people. I was boiling the kettle for a hot drink when I walked Lucy closing

the door behind her, I carried making my drink and offering her one which she accepted. Then as I
was pouring the water into the cups she slipped her arms round me unzipped my trousers and pulled
out my now quite erect cock and started to rub it slowly and softly. I dropped the kettle and tried to
stop her but I was to far gone and in seconds she had me coming in her hands. She let my cock go
and I turned to her as she licked her come soaked hands and commented on how sweet my come
tasted. I quickly put my cock away and returned to the office as Lucy went and go cleaned up. Later
that day after work having been home and had my evening meal I went to Lucy's house and picked
her up and we went to the badminton club for the evening. After a good evening playing I showered
and waited to take Lucy home, I waited for what seemed like ages until she finally came out of the
changing room looking very hot in a very short pleated skirt tight t shirt and very high heels. She
announced that she was responsible for locking up that night and we would have to be the last to
leave. After the members all left it was her job to check the place was secure and left tidy. Lucy
locked the door locking us in and we then had to check the interior to ensure everything was OK. We
checked the club together ending up in the small gym. After closing the curtains Lucy grabbed me
and we fell onto the pile of floor mats, in seconds we were kissing deeply and she was pulling off my
clothes. i responded by helping her out of her clothes and found she not wearing a bra or any panties
and that she had the hairiest pussy I had ever seen. Once we were both naked she pushed my head
between her legs and ordered me to lick he pussy, I did this for ages following her every instruction
making her come at least twice. She maneuvered us so we were in a sixty nine position so she could
suck my cock as I continued to lick her big hairy pussy and with all her expertise it was no surprise
that I came deep into her throat and that she swallowed every drop. Ithought that was going to be it
but no, she wanted more much more she wanted to feel my cock in her pussy and being young and
virile I was soon erect and ready to oblige. Lucy instructed me on how she wanted me to ride her hard
and slow bringing her to a long orgasm then hard and fast until she had another and another and then
allowed me to fill her pussy with my come. Again I thought that was it, no other girlfriend had wanted
anything else but Lucy wanted me to lick her now come filled pussy, I was unsure but was game and
found the taste of our joint juices very sweet. Lucy was still not finished, she wanted to suck me off
again and I was stillsemi hard and with her magic mouth she soon had me rock solid and after
slipping a finger deep into my anus she had me coming in less than ten minutes as I massaged her
huge breasts. It was now very late and we quickly cleaned up and dressed and I drove Lucy home,
her daughter was waiting for her at the window soas soon as she was in the house I drove home,
sore but very happy indeed. I was now a man. The following day I took a call from John who thanked
me for giving Lucy a ride the previous night. I did but not the sort he was talking about.

